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Entertainment 

Shock of the new fails to frighten UI's Gaburo 
Iy John Voland 
Staff Writer 

Today's technological world - an In-
creasingly segmented, discontinuous 
place where diversity In one's career 
Is about as plausible as winning the 
Irish sweep takes - doesn't seem a 
welcome place for creative souls, 
unless they work in swank advertiSing 
offices, mixing new alchemies of in-
sinuation, or In fluorescent microchip 
hatcheries, gesturing like Prospero 
over a computer terminal. 

But there remain some determined 
people who Insist on doing things their 
own way and in their own time, and UI 
School or Music professor Kenneth 
Gaburo is such a one. He has labored in 
the name of creation (whether it be in-
stallation art, musique concrete or 
multimedia pieces) for years now and 
hows no sign of giving up the good 

fight - the one for personal expres-
sion. 

Gaburo does several things well and 
wants to keep it that way. "I'm in-
volved In everything; I'm sort of all 
over the place. I'm a composer, but a 
composer in the light of video work, 
film work, ensembles, performance, 
and so on," he said. "I'm interested in 
maki ng things, putting things 
together. " 

HE WANTS TO assemble a group 
here in Iowa City to do the same sort of 
things (" but differently," he 
cautioned) that a group he was In· 
volved with in San Diego did, such as 
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giving performances of Samuel 
Beckett's "Play, II wherein three per-
formers face the audience un· 
deviatingly and speak continually and 
rapidly in response to lighting cues 
that serve as a "Grand Inquisitor." 

"One of Beckett's metaphors is the 
cycle, the fact that we're always 
caught up in our own redundancies. 
The rapid, circular speech reinforces 
that. And Beckett said that this could 
on as long ... well, as long as the 
audience can tolerate it," he said. 

"The first time one hears it , because 
of the speed, and the shifts and so on, 
the language is essentially unin-
telligible ... it emerges as sound, Over-

'Self-awareness' 
of museum goal 
of new director 
By Sutanne Richerson 
Stall Writer 

In assuming directorship of the UI Museum of Art 
on July I, Robert C. Hobbs takes charge of a large 
collection of modern paintings and drawings, an ex· 
tensive African collection, a smaller, but exquisite 
group of silver objects as well as several other 
notable art objects. 

How does Hobbs view his new POSitiOD1 In a 
telephon interview he discussed his Ideas about the 
future he envisioned for the museum. He stated that 
although he does not hope to build a collection that 
"competes with the Met" (New York Metropolitan 
Museum), he nevertheless to enlarge on the 
"strengths In the present collection." 

HE VIEWS A museum as a "resource center, not 
imply a repository," and feels that it should involve 

"great ections of the community." When asked if 
he would display the works of Iowa and Midwest ar-
t! ls, he replied that he wanted to see what strengths 
were in Iowa before making any decisions about 
howing particular artists' works. 
Hobbs comes to Iowa from Cornell University, 

wher h. was associate professor of art as well as 

lOA show can be historical," 
Hobbs says, "even if it 
features works that were 
made as recently as 1980." 

curator of contemporary art at the Herbert F. 
John n Mu eum of Art. He Is co-author of Abstract 

IlInlsm: The Formative Years and was chief 
curator or contemporary art in 1978 at the Teheran 
Museum In Iran during the political upheaval that 
led to seizure or the American Embassy. 

He doesn't think the public will see many changes 
at the UI Museum of Art, at least at first . "The ex-
hibit chedule for next year is full," he said 
(museums sometimes schedule shows for as much 
as three y ars in advance), so he will spend his first 
year getllng acquainted with the staff and learning 
about the present holdings. But he also wants to 
begin to make the museum self-conscious : "I want it 

The Dally lowlnlMB' Hili 

UI School of Music professor Kenneth Oaburo 

tones, harmonics, all that. The more 
you hear It, though, the more the ideas 
get into you . It starts getting three-
dimensional, inSinuative, seductive." 

These two concerns - audience par-
tiCipation and insinuation - are cen-
tral to Gaburo's art. Interaction, the 
processing of information by the 
audience and active reaction are all es-
sential for his work to {unction. 

THE BECKEn piece serves as a 

metaphor for this process, in that It 
does not assault viewers but rather 
works its way into their consciousness. 
They do not know what will happen 
next, but that is the whole point - to 
render expectations meaningless and 
to invite the audience to participate in 
a mutual process of ex · 
planation/discourse. 

"Anything I can do to subvert habit 
is valid," Gaburo said with a grin. 
" Essentially my concern for an 

audience is anything that throw them 
a little off base, to let them to 
saY,'Hey, this Is not Just business as 
usual here.' 1 want It to be 10 compell· 
Ing that they Just can't say 'Aagh' and 
walk away from It." 

But he wants very much to avoid the 
didacticism and almost fascistic 
quality of many multimedia or ar· 
tistlpolltical efforts he has seen. "I 
care an awful lot (about the audience) 
- I don't want to beat them over the 
head - and I know there's a limit to 
what they can take. But they have to do 
work; they have to recognize that ef-
fort is required of them." 

And the younger generation - those 
who fill halls to hear Philip Glass, 
Laurie Anderson and John Cage - do 
recognize this (most of the time). In 
fact, this Is one of the problems 
Gaburo has faced - sophistication of 
his audience to the point of rendering 
the work meaningless In the face of so 
many associations. 

THE RESPONSE TO this blase at-
titude is seduction with substance, 10 

far as Gaburo Is concerned. The 
"hammer-to-head school" of shock-art 
Is dead, he asserts. "In the same sense 
that slick advertising has seduced us In 
terms of its slickness, Its surface ap-
peal, so confrontational art, like Chris 
Burton's stuff of a decade ago, Is being 
questioned on the basiS of Its tem-
porariness. Now we see the beginning 
of people wantilll to take thls stuff 
seriously, of searching for content, for 
what's inside of thls sort of thing." 

TOUCH THE SKY. 

It may seem odd for a COlDpciIef 

whose work Includes much 
material (and who Is the electnt1le 
music professor at the School 0/ 
Music) to knock the technology tlIIl 
feeds him, but Gaburo I, concel'lllj 

about the very technological ... 
tlv ness that IUch Instruction providet. 

" It has gotten to the point," he laid, 
"where the feeling Is the artl.t hII 
conform to the technology rather IMa 
the other way around. The art !bat 
results becomes an apology. You h"e 
to work at playing a synthesizer 
same way you have to work at 
piano, as an Instrument, not u a toy." 

GABURO ENJOYS his work at 
UI and the environs of the school u 
well . He pointed to the school', 
of "happenings" In the late 11801 IIiI 
Slid lhe feeling still lingers. "'!bot; 
the problems of runnlnl a university 
are highlighted here because 0/ h 
relative Isolation, they are aiso IIIOft 

easily solved. The IOphlsticatioa b [ 
here, but it 's against a backgroundGl 
closeness to the earth, so it standa.., 
There's a lot more opportunity 10 ill 
work here than In Callfornla becauseGl 
the closen of the situation and hi 
lack of bullshlt found In the blg-city 1/, 

ti$tic community. 
"People work hard here and doa1 

think too much about It. 1 think thll'l 
spectacular, and it'a something I_ 
to In tlll. It reel good here - I wali 14 
stick around and provoke a few people . 
to bring thel r talents to the world alter ' 
having grown here." 

Your hard work, education and determination will lead to a very special 
life as an Air Force flying officer, And the rewards are great. The early 
morning inspiration of a sunrise at altitude. The anticipation as your 
craft approaches the runway. The breath taking acceleration of altitude 
gain. Up .. , Through the hazy surface air, Through the clouds. Into the 
startling blue of high altitude sky. Free for precious minutes_ Part of 
earth. Part of sky, A never ending sensation of freedom . Take the op-
portunity , Touch the sky, 

QUALIFICATIONS 
General Qualifications 

- Be a dtizen of the United States 
-Be of sound physical condition 

Senate 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 

rejected a proposed 
amendment Tuesday that would 

the 1973 Supreme Court 
to ome aware o( ibel( as a museum." 

Requlrement& for Pliot or Navigator 

-Near and far \IIsIon - for pilot applicants 20/20 

COME FLY 
WITH US 

• legalizing abortion and turned the is 
baclt to the sta te . 

WHAT KINDS OF shows does Hobbs feel a 
mu um hould organize? He emphasizes historical 
shows and shows that teach. "A show can be 
hi torleal," Hobb said, "even if It features work.s 
that w re made as recently as 1980." 

"Just putting a bunch of pictures on the wall 
doesn't make sense, II he said. "The way in which a 
museum exhibit is mounted and presented deter-
mine the way In which It is perceived." He feels 
thatth value of art is both " ... to understand our-
selves and to understand the art." 

"There has to be a reason for presenting any ex-
hibit," Hobb remarked. And he said that there must 
a Iso a con iousness of the role of a show's theme In 
relation not only to other art, but also to social, 
politi I and economic events. 

Wh n ask d if he plans to continue to collaborate 
with olh r arts in the museum, he pointed to the (act 
that everal university departments had already 
contacted him to set up joint projects for the future. 
H cited lhi pasl season's appearance 01 Philip 
Gla at Hancher Auditorium and the scheduling of 
Laurie Ander on 011 next year's concert serle •. He 
feel that uch events and the museum shows 
"mutually reinforce" each other. 

00 HE THINK the physical (acilfUes will need 
to be expanded? "Bigger," he stated, "does not 
n es arlly mean beller." But be does (eel thai with 
the expansion or the museum collection, the need lor 
more space will become evident. He says that {or the 
pr ent he will rethink the Ulell o( the mUlellm apace 
and try to bring some o( the atortd mUleUm collec-
tion out for public view. 

Hobb has a joint appointment II profeuor In the 
School of Art and Art History and plans to par-
ticipate in the academic coursea that relate to his 
administration of the mUleum. "Not JOlt 
mu logy," he Sly., "I hope to lecture on the 
mu um'. part In art history," 

* SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAIlABLE 

* AIL MAJORS EUGIBLE 

* STARTING SAlARY-
OVER $18,500 

* SAlARY AFTER 4 YEARS· 
OVER $30,600 

INW ) t(Omyyp 

ROre 

bilateral near and far vision without glasses; 
navigator appbcants (under 21) must haw 20/20 
bilateral uncorrected near vIslon but be allowed 
20/70 bilateral far vision without glasses, 
provided It Is correctable to 20/20 IAIIth lenses. , 
For navigator applicants (over 21) 20/40 bIlatem1 
near vision correctable to 20/20 and 20/200 
bilateral far vision conectable to 20/20. 

, -Nonnal color IIisIon 

- Normal hearing 

-At least 64 but not OYer 761ncha In not 
OYer 39 Inches In 8ittIng height 

- No history of hoy fever or sinusitis since 12th 
birthday 

- Normal depth perception 

- \AsuaJ accommodation standard for age 

The University of Iowa 
Captain James W. Kirlin 

Room 3 Reid House 
ICMIa City, Iowa 52242 

(319) 353-3937 
Toll Free Iowa 1-8O().272-6412 

Toll F .... Contiguous Stat. 1-800-55J.6.'B) 

The vote was 50-49 against 
amendment that said, "A right to 
t10n is not secured by this 
t1on," That was 18 votes short of 
lleCessary two-thirds majority. 

Sens. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, the 
lOr, and Bob Packwood, 
leading the opposition, said the 
defeat It was a "benchmark" in 
decade-long debate on abortion. 
of the previous 50 votes were 
amendments to unrelated bills ; 
GIIe was a straight vote on the issu 

Inside 
Such a fine wine 

People who love wine and 8[-. 
willing to walt 20 years to drink -
can own a palatabL . 
masterpiece, according to ClycS· 
Kolin, professor emeritus in tlI 
UI department of Geograph 
who teaches a class on 
wines ........................... Page 3 

Weather 
A good chance of rain today wi 
bigbs In the 70s to low BOs. 
chance of rain tonight with 10 
In the 60s . Partly clou. 
Thursday ; high In the 80s. 


